[A clinico-physiological analysis of essential hyperhidrosis].
A total of 30 patients with essential hyperhidrosis (EH) and 20 healthy test subjects were examined. Based on the anamnestic and clinical data the patients with EH were distributed into 2 groups: permanent EH and remitting EH (PEH and REH respectively). REH and PEH patients manifested disorders of the suprasegmental part of the autonomic nervous system, which showed up by a rise of the level of reactive and personality anxiety, an increase of the readings of the MIL test scales. PEN patients demonstrated segmental vegetative disorders that manifested by reduced conduction in sweating fibers (a method of evoked cutaneous sympathetic potentials), a lowering of sympathetic effects in the cardiovascular system, a decline of diurnal excretion of catecholamines. The conclusion is made about the presence of 2 forms of EH: permanent EH and remitting EH that differ in the degree of involvement of the suprasegmental and segmental parts of the autonomic nervous system into the pathological process. Based on the reduced conduction in the sympathetic sweating fibers in PEH patients the conclusion is drawn that denervation hypersensitivity to blood catecholamines plays a great role in the pathogenesis of the given pattern of EH.